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IMPORTAN T

5 840E THERMOMETER BRIDGE

THIS INSTRUMENT MUST BE SWITCHED
ON FOR THE FIRST TIME \VITH THE
PROGRAMMING BTJTTON''PftOG''
HELD IN. NEXT PRESS "CHANGEI

ET{TER"

THIS WILL INITIALISE, THE BATTERY
BACKED MEMORY.
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GE1\ERAL

INTRODUCTION

This bridge is intended for use with four terminal resistance thermometers,
meeting the requirements for the realisation of ITS 90.

It is provided with 2 ranges to accep platinum resistance thermometers with
RO 2.5 ohms to 100 ohms, and Rhodium Iron thermometers with R0 40
ohms or 100 ohms.

resigtance ranges

t0* ohm rc&ge: This is the basic mnge which provides the highest
assuracy. It is intended for use with 25 ohm RO
platinum thermometers over the mage 90K to 660"C
or 2.5 ohm platinum therrnometers up to 960"C and
also for rhodium iron thermometers at cryogenic
temperature§.

For use vnth 25 ohm RO platinum thermometers at
low temperafures.

lA oltm rctnge:

CURRENT RANGE§

A range of measuring currents are provided from 0.1mA to 3mA. The lower currerts are
used for rhodium iron thermometers at very low temperatures and the higher currents are
used for platinum thermometers at the lower end of their temperature range.

For most purposes a 1.0m4 measuring ctrrent is preferred.

a.
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I. b. INTIXÅL CEECKOUT

Unpack the insrument carefully and check the following items:

Consort Bridge 58408

Shorting Link ( comects to thermometer BNC sockets)

2 offfree BNC plugs

Mains Lead

Operation Manual

Check that tfte voltage selector on the rear panel is set for the mains input voltage to be
used, i.e.230V or 115V.

Connecs the mains supply and switch on. Check that all LED's are on for a few seconds
including polver on. Then 100 ohm and auto should be selææd. Press the 'PÅOG"button.
The prog ligtrt should come on and the meter will display "Progrørn set points". Connect
the 4 terminal short provided to the thermsmeter BNC sockets of the bridge. Præs the
*AUTO" button and the instrument shauld read zero +l- I digit, i.e. - 0.0001, 0.0000 or
0.0001.

Wait approximately 30 minutæ. Check the ,CItrÅM'light has cycled on and offa few times
(indicating that the rosistor oven has stabilised at its working temperature). Connect an
accurately known I00 ohm AC/DC standard ræisbr to the frent panel measurement sockeB
labelled TIIERMOM§,TER,by mealrs of 50 ohm BNC plugs. Afterbalancing, the reading
on the display should conespond to the kmown value of the resistnr (with allcwance for
effects of temperature on the standard resistor).

H. Tinsley & Co.



, OP§RATION

To operate the bridge, connect the thermometer, and switch on the bridge. \Uait
approximately 30 seconds (during this time the bridge is being initialised and the
display will show'58408"). Aft€r initialisation the "CONSORT' will be on internal
standard, 100 ohm range, lmA current, auto mode and will display in ohms. Select
the required range and measuri*g current. The reading will be coffect when the
internal standards have reached their operating temperature as indicated by the
orloffcycling in the oven.

FRONT PÅ}[§L CONTROLSA.

On/Aff Switch:

External Standard .

Range .

Current:

{z switch:

On is marked with 1, and offwith 0.

Power on is indicaæd by a green light.

This switch toggtes between internal or external standard.
When external standard is selæted the indicator above the
swiæh is on and the resisknce is displayed as a ratio relative
to the external standard. The standard should be suitable for
use on alternating current and have a nominal value of l0 or
100 ohms, asrnrdingto which range is required. The bridge
will read the ratio RxlRstd and the resistance range of the
bridge should be selected to match the value of the standard.
If a 25 ohm external standard is used the bridge should be set
to 100 ohm range. There may be a short delay before
selection takes place.

This switch toggles between the l0 ohm and 100 ohm ranges
and the appropriate indicator is turned on. The full scale for
the 10 ohm range is 15.99999 ohms and the full scale for the
100 range is 350.0000 ohms.

These switches select the measuring current. The keys step up
and down the current rangs and the appnrpriate indicator is
tumed on. Å[efe thd A.]mÅ a*d 0.3mÅ cu*srrts sre not
øvailoble on the lA ohm rcmge.

?his increases the measuring ascrrrirsy by l.4t on åny current
rffige. To evaluate the magnitude of the self heæing effect,
operate the { e switch and *ote the increase in bridge
readings. lYhen the bridge has stabilised at the new reading,
note the increase and subkact it from the previous reading ta
eliminaæ the effect of self heating from the measurement.

H. Tinsley & Co.
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MODE The three lower switches are used to select the required mode the
bridge is to operate in , and the selected mode is shown by the
indicators above the switches.

ÅATO : In this mode the bridge will balance and display the result in the units
selected, the bridge will follow any changes ia the thermometer
connected to the BNC input sonnectors and update the display as

requird. The recordtr output is switched off, this is indicated on the
recorder (if one is connected) by the trace going to full scale positive
and then full scale negatrvg then returning to zero volts.

DEV : In this the mode the bridge will balance and then display the deviation
from a setpoint which is entered in the program mode, the setpoint
can be ia any of the measured uni§. The recorder output is on, this is
indicated oa the recorder, (if one is connected) by the trace going to
full scale positive then full scale negativg then returning to a level
proportional to the deviation from the setpoint. The dev mode
enable variations of + 200m'C to be plotted on a chart recorder if in
K or oC I volt is equivalentto l00moc. If in ohms mede, a voltage
scaled at 1.00 volt per 100 milliohms for the 100 ohm range, or I volt
for 10 milliohms on the 10 ohm range,

PROG . In this mode, all setpoints, thermometer constants, RS232 parameters
and (if fitted) the IEEE-488 device number, can be programmed into
the battery backed ram.

CUR§OR CONTROL AND EIYTSR C-HANGE KEY:

These keys have different funetions, depending on the mode slected.

AUTO AND DEV MQI}E§:

CURSOR CANTRAL KEYPAD:

This group of switches is used to change the channel selected on a
selector switch unit. The up key and right key increment the channel
number, and the down key and left key decrementfie channel
number. The chanael number is displayed in the top left of the
display.

ENTEMCHANGE

This switch is *sed to cha*ge the display from ohms to degrees
Celsius er Kelvin.

II. Tinsley & Co.



PROG MODE

ENTERING §ETFOåfF§:

l. Enter the prog mode.

2. Using either the up and down keys, or left and right keys, move
around the menu w§il"Progrøn Setpoints ?" is reached, then press

the enter /change key. The display will now show "review setpoint
12i.12345 ahæs".

3. Using the up and down keys, roll the display areund until the
measurement units rquired are displayed then press the entedchange
key and the display will now show "edit" in the top left and the last
digit is underlined by the cursor.

4. Using the up and down keys, the value of the digit marked by the
cursor cån be incremented or decremented.

5. Now using the le,ft key, the cur§or can be $tepped to the ne)* digit to
be editd.

6. When tle required value is displayd press the enter/change key and
the value will be stored, and the display will now revert to the review
mode showing the stored value.

7. To edit any other set point repeat from step 3.

8. Prss t}e prog key to return to the main pregram menu, or prws the
mode key required.

H. Tinsley & Co.
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ENTERING THERMOMETER CON§TA}ITS.

1. Enter the prog mode.

?. Usiug either the up and down keys, or the left and right keys, move aror.rnd the menu
until "Progræ*e Ce*sta*ts" is reached, then prxs the EntedChange key.

3. Using the right and left keys, incremeflt or decrement the channel number until the
required channel number is displayed in the top right of the display.

4. The display will now show "^Repiew CH:O Pl*ti*xm Da,ywr ta.W'. Press the
Enter/Change key to enter the edit mode.

Using the cursor consol pad, select the required thermometer range, then press the
Enter/Change key. The thermometsr ranges available are:-

Down to I4K Fortlermornete.rs calibrated down to 13.8033K
Down to 24K Fortlermometers calibrated dqwn to ?4.55I6K
Down to 54K Forthermometers calibrated down to 54.3584K
Down to 84K For thermometers calibrated down to 83.8058K

r_ 
-3eC to 30C 

H|f;:ffiå*rs 
calibrated in the ranse -38.83344C

Down to 0C For thermometers calibrated down to 0 Celsius
RhodiumÆron For all Rhodiurn/Iron thermomete§.

After setting the corræt thermorneter type, press Enter. The display will now show
"set all constdfits ta &fauks:-Åfo4. Pressing the up or right affCIw will select yer.

- Pressing the down or left arrc1ry will ræelect No.
After selecting Yes orNo, press Enter. This will revertto review mode, and after
about 3 seconds the display will show the first constants.

5. Using the up or down keys, each oonstaot can be reviewd when the constant to be
edited is reached press the Enter/Change key to enter the edit to the mode.

6. Using the up or down keys, the value of the digit mårked by the cunlor can be
incremented or decremented.

7 Now using &e le.ft or right keys, the nrsor can be stepped up to tåe next digit to be
edited.

8. When the required value is displayed, press the EnterlChange key, the value wilt be
stored and the display will norr revert to the review mode, showing the uew stored
value, then after about 2 seconds the next aoostants will be displayed.

9. To edit any other constant repeat from step 5.

10. To edit the constants for another clrærnel repeat fiom step 3.

11. Press the prog key to returtr to the main program menu, or prss the mode key
required.

H. Tinsley & Co.
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ENTERING R§X}2 PÅRÅMETER§

1. Enter the prog mode.

:. Using either the up and down keys, or the left æd right keys, move around
the menu untrl "Prograrn R5232" is reached, then press the Enter/Change
key. The display will now show "review Ba*d R6te".

3. Using the up or down keys, the display can be toggled between baud rate and
data format, whe* the requird parameter is displayed, præs the
Enter/Change key to enter the edit mode.

4. Use the up or down keys to step through the alternative values. I#hen the
required value is reached, press the Enter/Change key.

5. To edit any other parameter, repeat froru step 3.

6. Press the pog key to return to the main program menu or press the rnede key
required.

ENTERING IEEE.4I$ I}SYICE 1YUMBER

1. Enter the prog mode.

2. Using either the up and down keys, or the le.ft and right keys move around
the menu vnttl "Pragræn IE§Å488?" is reached, t&er press the
Enter/Change key. The display will now show "review device rw.:"

3. Press the EnterlChange key to enter the edit mode.

4. Use the up or dewn keys to incremeot or dæreme*t tlre devise nurnber, when
the required number is reached, præs the Enter/Change key.

5. Press the prog key to return to the maia menu or press the mode key
required.

ZRO : This control is used in conjunction with the special zero shorting link
supplied with the bridge. Select the required range, fit the ae.ro link and
carefully adjust the zero conkol until the display indicates 0000000.

CAL{BRATE: Two adjusters are provided to trim the absolute value of the two internal
resistance standards. This enables the calibration to be m*intained
indefinitely, without losing tlre use of the bridge. The calibration should be
checked against csrtified standards at monthly intewals.

H. Tinsley & Co.
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B. INDICATORS

OVE\{: The oven light confrrms that the internal standards are at the correct
working temperature. The light will glow continuously when first
switched on, then after an interval of about 20 minutes, urill
c,ommence a slow on/off cycle which indicates that the temperailre is
under control-

EXT: Indicates that the bridge is reading ratio against an external standard,
and is not utilising the internal standards supplied.

REIvIOIE: Indicates that the bridge is under remote csrfiol and that all front
panel controls are disabled except the on/offswitch.

C. REAB PAITIELT - §ae Fig2

Power is supplied via the IEC filæred connestor after checking the correct volt4ge
sefting and fuse values. A 6 way and 15 way selector switch, if required, can be
fiued to the "selector" §onnætor. This feeds power and ohannel select information
to the selector switch.

When in DEY (deviation) mode, the recorder output is enabled, giving a t 2 volt
signal at the terminals on the rear panel, proportional to the difference between the
measured value and the pre-programmed set point. The black terminal is
connected to zero volts inside the bridge.

I). REMOTE CONTROL

Åll fun*ions of the CONSORT can be remotely contolled via the standard RS232
interfaee on the re*r panel, or tfte optional IEEE-488 i*terface, if fitted.

Before using either interface it is necessary to check the relevant parameters dre set :

ap correctly, e.g. baud rates on R5232 or address on IEEE-488"

H. Tinsley & Co.
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IEEI - 488 DEYTCE NUMBER

The IF'FE-488 i*terface is an option, and the procedure below need only be followed
if this option is fitted.

The device number of the bridge can be programmed from the front panel by
following the procedure described below.

Switch on, and select the program mode by pressing the PROG key. The display
will now show:-

PROGRAM
SET POINTS ?

Using the UP, DOWN, LEFT OR RIGI{T curssr control keys, step through the
program meru until the display shows:

PROGRAM
IEEE-488 ?

Press the EnteriChange key, and the display will now show:

REYIEW:
DEYICE NO : ?

NOTE: The bridge device is set to 7 atlhe factory.

In this mode the device number can be viewed. To edit the device number, press the
EnterlChange key and the display will now show:

EDIT :

DEYICE NO : 7

Using the IJP, DOWN, LEFT OR RIGHT cursor control keys, set the required
device number; then press the EnærlChange key, this will store t}te new device
number and return the display to review mode. To return to the progråm menu?
press the PROG key, præsing AUTO or DEY mode keys will select the respective
mode.

EEE-488 SPECTFTCÅTrON
SHI RLO
A}II PPO
T4 DCO
L2 DTO
SRO CO

H. Tinsley & Co.
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B§232 CONNECTTON§

PIN 2 SERIAL OUT

PIN 3 SERIAL IN

PIN 7 GND

B§232 pÅTA FORMÅT ANr) BårlI} RATE

The data format and baud rate for the R§232 interface can be programmed from the front
panel of the bridge by following the procedure described below.

Swiæh on, and select the program ruode by pressing the PROG key. The display will now
show:

PROGRAM
SET POINTS ?

Using the IlP, DOWN, LEFT oTRIGHT cursor control keys, step through the program
menu until the display shows:

PROGRAM
RS232 ?

Press the Enter/Change key and the display will now show:

REVIEW:
BAUD RATE : 9600

NOTE: The baud rate is set to 9600 at the factory.

In this mode the baud rate can be viewed. To edit the baud rate, prss the EnterlChange
key, and the display will now show:

EDIT :

BAUD RATE : 9600

Using the IIP, DOWN, LEFT or RIGHT cursor control keys, set the required baud rate,
then press the EnterlChange key. This will store the new baud rate and return the display to
review mode. The baud rates available are 75,150,300, 600, 1200,2400, 4800 and 9600.

II. Tinsley & Co.
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To return to the program menu, press the PROG key, pressing AUTO or DEV mode keys
will select the r*pective mode" Pre*sing one of the ctrrsor keys will select the reviewed
mode for the data format, the display will now show:

REVIEW; FORMAT
1ST 8 DATA lSP

NOTE: The data forrnat is set at a start bit 8 data bits I stop bit, atthe factory.

In this mode the data format can be viewed. To edit the data format press the Enter/Change
key and the display will now show:

EDIT;FORMAT
1ST 8 DATA lSP

Using the IlP, DOWN, LEFT or RIGHT cursor control keys, set the required data format,
then press the Enter/Change key. This will store the new data format and return the display
to the review mode. The data formats available are:

1 start bit
1 start bit
I start bit
1 start bit

7 data bits
7 data bits
8 data bits
8 data bits

I stop bit
2 stop bits
1 stop bit
2 stop bits

To retum to the prograrn menu, press the PROG key, præsing AUTO or DEV mode will
select the respective mode. Pressing one of the cursor keys will select the reviewed mode
for the hraud rate.

REMOTE COMMANDS

The remote commands listed below are common forRS232 and IEEE-488. All commands
have to be entered in upper casg when using IEEE-488 sead each command as an ASCtr
message sring terminated with a carriage return only, not a line feed.

H. Tinsley & Co.
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In the list below < denotes a carriage return (ASCII'fOD")

REMOTE COMMAND§

ÅUTO< Places the bridge in auto mode, the bridge will respond with a message
U AUTO'

DEtrlN< Places &e bridge in the deviation mode, the bridge will respond with the
message *DE\IN:'

LOCL< Places the bridge in local control

PROG< Places the bridge in remote programmi*g mode. The bridge will respond
with the message UPROG*. The bridge can be programmed with one of the
follorring commands.

DE\|O< This is used in the following forrnat to prograrn the deviation ræistance set
point DEVO + 25.0000<. NOTE. a positive sign must be used in front of
the set point and the set point entered to 4 decimal places.

DEIIC< This is used in the followiag format to program the deviation temperature
('C ) setpoint DEVC +25.000<. NOTE. a positive sign must be given and
the setpoint entered to 3 decimal places.

DEVK< This is used in the following format to program the deviation temperaflre
(Kelvin) setpoint DEVK +25.000<. NOTE. a positive sign must be used in
front of the setpoint and the setpoint entered to 3 decimal places.

DEI{R< This is used ia the following fornrat to progra§} the deviation ratio setpoint
DEVR +1.123456<. NOTE. a positive sign must be used in *ont of the
setpoint and the se@int entered to 6 decimal places.

When programming thermom€,ter constånt§, the temperature range of the thermometer must
be entered in the following from. X is the channel number. Upper case must be used.

Cl3X for thermometers down to 13.8033K
c24X , ',t ',t * 24,5561K
c54X ', § * i'}54.3594K

cg4x rt * 'it rt g3.g05gK

CABX Forthermometers down to 38.8344C and up to 29.7646C
C0CX r! ir * rr 0 Celsius

To enter thermometer coostants, first enter the remote programming mode, by sending
*PROG"<, then for a Platinum thermometer use the follewing commands. Upper case must
be used.

H. Tinsley & Co.
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PROX

PA+X
PA+X
PC+X
PD+X
PW6X
PA-X
PB.X
PClX
PC2X
PC3X
PC4X
PC5X

RRLX
RRUX
RBOX
RBlX
RB2X
RB3X
RB4X
RB5X
RB6X
RBTX
RBSX
RB9X
RBAX
RBBX

cllRl<
CUR2<
CUR3<
CUR4<
xt.4<
xl.0<
RANI<
RAN2<
STDI<

Platinum
tl

il

il

I

il

I

ll

il

I

tr

il

It

Rhodium Iron
r
It

RO

A above Zero
Brril
crI
DrtI

W660 Resistance ratio at 660
A below Zero
BrI
cl il n

c2 r! rt

c3rtr
c4 r I

c5rI

X:Channel No
t,

ll

X Channel No
il

,t

il

I

I

I

It

It

n

I

il

I

The above commands are followed by a spase then the sign (if the constant is positive a +
sign must be used), then the constant value to 6 decimal places e.g. PR02 +24.4M850<
Platinum, Thermometer, R0, Channel 2. If the thermometer is Rhodium Iron use the
following commands. Upper case must be used.

§

It

tl

n

*

I

il

il

tl

It

il

RL
RU
BO

B1
82
B3
B4
B5
B6
B7
B8
B9
Bl0
Bll

The above commands are followed by a space then the sign (if the constant is positive a +
sign must be used), then the constant value to 6 decimal places e.g. RRLF +3.?06234<
Rhodium Iron Thermometer, RL, Channel F (15). When the programming of the constants
is finished the bridge can be placed in any mode.

Sets measurement current to 0.lm,A.
Sets measurement current to 0.3m4
Sets measurement current to l.0mA
Sets me*surement current to 3.0m4
Increases measurement current by a factor of 1.414

Reverts back to selæted current
Selects l0 OHM range
Selects l0O OHM range
Selecrs internal standard

II. Tinsley & Co.
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STDE<
SELX<

DISO<

D/§C<

D/§K<

DISPLAY MODE

OHMS

C

K

RATIO

RS 232 ONLY

The Consort bridge can store the answers from all 15 channels including the zero chæk
(channel 0 with channel 0 selected on the selector switch). These answers can be recalled
after a scan in any order and in any mode e.g. Ohrns, degrees C, Kelvin or deiniation mode.

The command to recall an anslrer from a specific channel is as follows:

ANSx where x is the required channel number from 0 - F.

If the answer is required in a different mode, then send the command to place the bridge in
that mode before the answer is read e.g. sending the command DISC allows t}re answers to
be taken in degrees C. If both resistance and temperature are required then send the
command DIS0 (if not already in the ohms mode) read the answere then send ttre command
DISC ardreadthe answers in degrees C.

The format is as follows for each mode:

AUTO MODE

18

Selec§ external standard
Selects a channel number and sets the selector switch (if connæted). X:
channel number 0-F, if a selector swiæh is connected and channel 0 is
selected the switch will he in manual control e.g. SELS< selects channel 6

The bridge will display the answer in OHMS.

The bridge will display degrees in Celsius.

The bridge will display in Kelvin.

STRINGLENGTH

23 BYTES + CR LF

19 BYTES + CR LF

19 BYTES + CR LF

24 BYTES + CR LF

To carry out a scan, select a channel number using the SELx command, then allow a
balance and settling time (the longer the time the more accurate the result will be). If the
resistance is within 100 milliohms of the previous reading on this channel the last time it
was selected, then the balance time will be greatly reduced. To achieve the fastest possible
scan always use the Ohms mode and it is recommended that a prescan is carried out. This
will set the balance setting for each channel.

II. Tinsley & Co.
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3. TECHNICAL DE§CRIP'ITON

& ÅNÅLOGUEMEÅSUREA/fiEI\IT

The linearity of sub division is defined by tapped current transformers of similar design to
those used previously in s range of successful therrnometer bridges, derived fiom an

original design by the N.P.L. This method i* used because the performance ratio of the
current transforrner is superiorto other methods of sub division" The bridge therefore.
operates with an alternating currert but the frequency is low enough to provide agræment
with d.c. measurements well within the uncertainty of the d.c. calibration of the
thermometer.

The tansformers have decade windings and are cascaded such that any ratios from 0:1 to
1.5:l inincrementsof 0.0001:l maybeobtainedonthe l0Ohmrangesandfrom0.l to
3.5:l on the 100 Ohm range. High accurasy is achieved by ernploying the multi stage
principle which behaves as an integral comparator which reduces the ratio error to less than
10ppm.

The lorr frequency current passes tlrough the standard r*istsr grving rise to a voltage i, tr1*
,rcross the standard. The voltage asross the unknown is iO R, where:

i §: §e§ondary current
ip=primarycurrent

å := åT,'-ffi $;ffiffi 
resistor

i s is a function of i p and the ration of the transformerN, and if the transformer is perfect i
a=Nip.

N is the variable ration of the ransformer and this is varied automatically until a detwtor
finds the ratio where i R: i p R x.

ThenjENB§ = Rx=NRs
ip

The bridge will be direct reading in ohms if N is displayed on the readout, suitably scaled
according to the decade value of the standard resistor.

H. Tinsley & Co.
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COht}I'ECTIONS

The four terminal connections to the bridge are made via coaxial BNC connectors such that
the current pair is one coaxial cable and the potential pair id the other cable. This permits
long parallel runs of cable with negligible inductive ooupling between current and potential
circuits.

The capacifive reåstance of this system is high but the resulting quadrative component is
ignored automatically by electronic circuiry. Low loss cablg such as U§ no M76 should
be used to avoid effCIrs due to the shunting effæt of dielectric loss in the cable.

The thermometer is connect€d to the coaxial system by means of a special junøion box or
selector switch which should be sited near to the therrnorneters so that any unavoidable long
run is made with coærial cable.

CURRENT

The measuring current flowing through the thermometer element will inevitably cause self
heating and the optimum current will be a compromise between this effec{ and the
resolution required from the measurement.

In general 1.0 milliamp is adequate for most measureurents but in the case of platinum
thermometers at low temperatrres a high surreot rnay be used te obtain be.tter resolution on
the l0 Ohm resistance range.

In the special case of Rhodium Iron thermometers below I Kelvin the lowest current must
be used to prevent excessive self heating but the high sensitivity of this thermometer
provides adequate resolution despite the low signal to noise ratie.

SELT HEATING

Provision is made for a simple evaluation of the magnitude of the self heating effect so that
a correction san be made to eliminate it. Since the heating effect is proportional to the
square of the current it follows that the effect will be doubled if the current is increased by
I Z. Ais then a simple matter to subtract this increment from the resistance reading to
obtain the required value.

A push button is provided which will increase the current by 4 Zon any range. The button
should be pressed again to r*tore the nominal current once the self heating has been
evaluated.

H. Tinsley & Co.
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TNTEBNAT §TÅIIr]ABD RESTSTOR§

The two internal standards are pre-aged and mounted within an oven operating at 35t.
This makes the bridge substantially independent of ambient temperature variations since the
current transformers are not affected by temperatures wi&in this range.

The standards have nominal values of I0 and 100 Ohms and each oile may be trimmed to
the exact value by comparison against a known acldc lab standard resistor.

This is a*complished by substituting the standard resistnr in pl*ce of the platinum
thermometer and adjusting the appropriate trimmer until the bridge displays the known
value of tlre standard.

This is a convenient way of maintaining the necessary high accuracy without losing the use
of the bridge when the standard is sent away for re-certification.

The drift rate of the ståildard is typically 2ppm per month so that monthly calibration is
adequete for most purpose§, but since calibration is a very quick and simple operation, it
may be done as frequently as desired.

- §XTERNAL STAI[r]ARr]S

The bridge may be used with external standards of the same nominal values as the two
internal standards. The standards should be suitable for use on alternatiilg current and be
provided with means to connect the case to grormd"

- Use low loss coaxial cable to connect to the bridge and avoid large loops where the cable is
opened to connst to the terminals of the standard. Also avoid siting the standard near &

transformer or mains powered machine.

To use the bridge with exærnal standards, press the EXT button and select the resistance
range to match the value of the standard. If a 25 Ohm extenral standard is used the 100
Ohm range should be selected. The bridge will now read the ratio. RTIIIRSTD.

H. Tinsley & Co.
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b. DrGrrÅL coNTRoL

GENERÅL

The instrument is conuolled by a Hitachi 6303 microprocessor based csmputer with on
board program in EPROM.

Most input/output connections are via input/output on the board with additional dedicated
circuitry to drive the front panel LED's and IEEE-488 interface etc.

-_ INPUTS - to the digital confiol section.

Front panel controls - The 16 keys form a 4 x 4 matrix. The depressed key is encoded and
read by the micro.

Interrwtiormt'u*'o'å.ffi *ff ffiåffi å*:il:Ii§Tr"ffi'ff $:xJ:ffi;
indicate the current out of balance status of the bridge.

OUTPUTS - from the digital control section.

The requesæd range and current are selested by BDC signals from the micro to the analegue
section via interface circuitry. The required gain settings are thm selected. Under progftLm

control, the current transformers variable ratio is selected in 3 decades steps to obtain a near
balance of the bridge. The slight out of balance read from the A/D converter.

The 2 x 20 characterLCD alphanumeric display on the front panel is also confolled fiom
the micro using A§Ctr characters.

The display will give *re resistance in Ohms or temperature in "C or K depending on the
display mode chosen.

RAM

A 8K x I battery backed RAM chip is shared between the monitor EPROM and the 5840E
bridge progfirm. The bafiery is expected to last 10 years.

The RAM is used to store remote messages received, the thermometer calibration data,
results of calculations and the current status of the insfrument etc.

H. Tinsley & Co.
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2 surface mountPROMs reside on the prcsssor board. The first is a monitor which can be
entered by pressing the return to monitor switch on the rear of the front panel board, this,
using a remote RS232 terminal plugged into the RS232 connector, the analoguddigital
sections can be exercised to facilitaæ farlt finding.

The second EPROM is the 58408 bridge program which runs all the operations locally and
remotely of the Consort. This program is entered automatically on swiæh on or by pressing
the reset butlon on the microboard.

H. Tinsley & Co.
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SPECIFICATION

Range Resistance l0 Ohms internal standard 0-15.99999 Ohms
100 Ohms internal standard 0-350.0000 Ohms

Ratio Rt/Rs 10 Ohms external Standard 0-1.599999
100 Ohms external Standard 0-3.500000

Thermometers: Ro 2.5 - 100 Ohms

Accuracy
a) Ratio and Resistance measurement (relative to calibration standard)

Range Current Accuracy

100 Ohm 0l t0.2Yo l0 ppm + 300 u Ohms

100 Ohm 0.3 + 0.2o^ 10 ppm + 200 u Ohms

100Ohm l0+A20^ l0ppm+l00uOhms

100 Ohm 3.A + 0 zoh 10 ppm + 100 u Ohms

l0 Ohm 1.0 + 0.2o 10 ppm + 30 u Ohms

l0 Ohm 3 0 + A.2o^ l0 ppm + 20 u Ohms

D TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT

The internal resistance to temperature conversion accuracy is better than I millidegree and
follows ITS 90. This uncertainty needs to be added to the uncertainty due to the resistance
measurement as above and to the uncertainty of the actual sensor being used.

Typically between OoC and 100"C using a 5 l87SA thermometer and Consort bridge
accuracies of 6 millikelvin are achievable.

H. Tinsley & Co.
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Resolution : Resistance. On 100 ohms range: 100u ohm On 10 ohms
range: l0u ohm.

. Temperature: 0.0001'C. i.e0.1 millikelvin.

Internal
Reference : Rs 100 ohms + 100ppm trimable to zero.

T.C.: + 0.2 ppm/oC.

10 ohms + 200ppm trimable to zero.
T.C. : + 0.2 ppm/ oC.

Measurement : 75Hz at 50Hzsupply and 9CITlz at 60llzsupply
Frequency automatically switched

Sensor : 0.1.0.3, 1.0, 3.0, *4 t 0.2oÅ. Constant Current
Current source plus { 2 x all currents.

Sensor : 20 Ohm max series ft5nF max shunt capacity typically
Cables 100 metres coaxial cable.

Display : Ratio, Ohms, oC and K
Units

Analogue OÆ , lV lHz Bandwidth

Digital OÆ . RS232 - Standard. IEEE-488 optional

Operating
Temp : Range + 10 oC to + 30 oC

Supply . 210 - 250vl105 - 125v. 50/60H2, 150W.

Dimensions : W.400mm H.l55mm D.350mm

Weight : 10Kg

H. Tinsley & Co.
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5. FAULT FINDING

In the event of an apparent malfunction try switching off, leave for 10 seconds then
turn on again. This may clear the fault, if not, check that the range is correct for
the measurement and that an external standard is connected if the function is

required. Carefully check the interconnection leads to the thermometer. Switch off
for l0 seconds, switch on again with auto button held in. This will reset system

variables. If all else fails, connect a standard 100 R resistor to the thermometer

terminals and if the fault persists remove the lid and proceed as follows:

POWER SUPPLMS

Using a D\&{ with the low input on a O\{L pin on the power supply unit. (PSU)

Measure ths + 5V pin on the PSU, check it is 5V + 0.25V. Check the + 6V1 pin on board
l7 is + 6V + 0.3Y and the - 6V pin on board l7 is -6V + 0.3V
If correct, switch offand after 10 seconds, switch on again with program button held in.

This will reset all constants etc to default values and after verification of correct operation it
will be necessary to re-center vour thermometer constants.
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RS 232 CONNECTIONS

PIN

2 SERIAL OUT

3 SERIAL IN

7 GROLTND

Signal ground

Transnitted data

Ræeived data

;::."':":"=

:".":::"":'=;

7

2

3

{
'5

6

20

7

2

3
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R§ 232 CONNECTIONS

PIN

2 SERTAL IN

3 SERIAL OUT

7 GROLTND

l

Signal Ground

Transmitted Data

Received data

Request to send

Clear to send

Data set ready

Data terminal ready

l
l

5

3

2

7

8

6

4

7

2

3

4

5

6

20
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